
Name CIass Date

Focus Cluestion: How have the nations of the developing world tried to
build better lives for their people?

As you read this section in your textbook, complete the chart below with supporting details

from the text about economic deuelopment and dezseloping countries.
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Section Summary

After world war II, a central goal in Africa, Asia, and Latin America
was development, or creating a more advanced economy and higher
living standards. Nations that are working toward this aie referred to
as the developing world. They are also called the global South,
because most of these nations are south of the Tropic of cancer. Most
industrialized nations are north of the Tropic of Clncer, so they are
sometimes called the global North. Nations of the global south have
tried to develop economicarlyby improving their igriculture and
industry. They have also built schools to inirease liieracv.

procured large loans from industrialized nations. For centuries, most
people in the global south had lived and worked in traditional
economies. After gaining independence from European colonists,
some of these countries experimented with government-led com-
mand economies. However, when these countries had trouble pay-
ing off their loans, lenders from the giobal North required *uny of
them to change to market economies. Now many deveroping nations
depend on the global North for investment and exports. 

-

Beginning in the 1950s, improved seeds, pesticides, and mechani-
cal equipment led to a Green Revolution in many parts of the devel-
oping worid. This increased agricultural production, feeding many
more people. It also benefited large landowners at the expense of
small farmers. These farmers sold their land and moved lo cities.

The global South still faces many challenges. Some developing
nations produce only one export product. If prices for that proau-t
drop, their economies suffer. Also, the population in *unvbf th"r"
countries,has grown rapidly. Many peopll are caught in a cycle of
poverty. when famiiies are forced to move to cities, they often find
only low-paying jobs. As a result, many children must work to help
support their families. With so many moving to cities, many peopll
are forced to live in crowded and dangerous shantytowns.

Economic development has brought great changes to the devel-
oping world. In many countries, women have greater equality.
F{owever, some religious fundamentalists oppose these changes
and have called for a return to the basic valuei of their faiths.

Review Questions
1. \tVhat happened when nations in the global South had trouble

repaying their loans?

What does the word procured
mean in the underlined sen-
tence? Notice that procured
refers to loans. Use this clue to
help you figure out the meaning
of the word procured.

ldentifu Supporting Details
Record details that support this
statement: "The global South
faces many challenges."

2. \tVhat problems do people in the deveioping world often face
when they move to cities?
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What is development?
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